Gaining
measurable
results

Scott Country, MN improves
disaster recovery and moves
to the cloud

More than 73,000 customers trust Infor’s advanced
solutions to help them improve performance, boost
competitiveness, and exceed their financial goals. Here
are a few examples of some of the powerful benefits
those customers have realized.

36 hours
of disaster recovery time
saved, with just 1 hour of
data loss.

Eliminated the need to
manage multiple servers in
an onsite data center by
migrating their ERP system
to the cloud.

Bon Secours sees dramatic savings
with Infor financial solutions

Greenville County Schools moves
to the head of the class with
Infor Lawson supply chain solutions

24 days of work/year saved
90%

50% reduction

of fiscal reporting is
automated at Bon Secours.

in month-end close time—
down from 12 days to 6.

92% reduction
in time for month-end production, down to
1 business week from 60+ days.

by automating bank reconciliations, and
8 hours per week saved in inventory reporting.

$50,000 (12%)
saved

20 invoices
per month

by buying commonly
used items in bulk, storing
them, and distributing
them as needed.

eliminated from just one
vendor, due to solid
reporting and tracking
functionality.

Dana-Farber slashes
budget process time by 40%
with Infor Corporate
Performance Management

Reduced time needed to sign in, pull out any cost
center expense, and drill down to the invoice level
and payments to just 30 seconds.

Chicago Tube & Iron finds quick
ROI with Infor Consulting Services

40% reduction
in preparation time
for CFO monthly reporting.

40% reduction

72% less time

in budget process time–the
equivalent of 2 months.

required for budget
submittal.

Decreased ad hoc
reporting time from 2 days
to a few hours.

Bon
PilotSecours
Flying J sees
improves
dramatic
overall
savings
with
operations
Infor financial
with Infor
solutions
Lawson
Enterprise Business Management

$500,000
saved

$2 million
saved

by reducing losses on
inside sales from 4% to 3%.

by consolidating
inventories and reducing
supplies on hand.

by standardizing products
across the organization.

Reduced the time it takes to
close monthly financial books
from 3 weeks to 5 or 6
business days.

$4 million
total saved

$1 million
saved

within 6 months.

by coordinating and merging
service agreements.

15%
reduction

$700,000
saved annually

in labor costs.*

2/3
reduction
in overtime.*

Carle surpasses M&A cost-savings
goals with financial solutions
from Infor

*with a labor model built by the solution’s analytic architect.

AstraZeneca realizes
high ROI with Infor
Expense Management

$6.6 million reduction
in outstanding expense reports over 45 days old.

9:1 ratio

6% increase

of credit card vs. cash
payments up from 7:3.

in expense report
auditing, from 4% to 10%.

Gaining
measurable
results
Many of the world’s most successful organizations trust
Infor solutions to improve nearly every aspect of their
business—and you can too. With Infor's business-focused
technology, your organization can operate more
efficiently and effectively. Find out how you can gain
measurable results.

